World Masters Athletics Championships – Toronto 2020
The countdown is on for the 2020 WMA Championships in Canada.
We are aware that many of you are seasoned travellers and have been to AMA and WMA
Championships in your careers; therefore, you are in a great position to know what you want, don’t
want, like and don’t like in your personalised tours. That is where NPIRE Travel are a great option for
you, as we meet your needs and pay attention to the little things that will make your tour
memorable, affordable and unique.
From talking with the AMA Board and your state associations at the recent Melbourne Nationals, we
know that you enjoy tours that incorporate some of the following elements:
 being with your friends in groups
 balance between rest days, event days and social activities
 central meeting points that are close to the event locations and transport
 appreciate the option of self-contained and hotel style accommodation
 exploring sights through optional day trips and post event packaged tours
 having one person to communicate with regarding your travel
NPIRE Travel are an ATAS accredited leading group travel company operating in a high-performing
environment, loaded with travel, sporting and educational experts that can perform and deliver the
200+ organisational facets required to pull together your ground-breaking travel experience.

Your Exclusive Offer
We are committed to providing you with a stress-free experience - which begins right now and
continues until you are safely back on Australian soil.

We are delighted to offer you a lifetime 5% discount on all travel - flights,
accommodation and ground transport when you book through NPIRE Travel
for your WMA experience and beyond for AMA, Indoor, Outdoor and
Oceania Championships and more.
As expected, accommodation is selling fast in Toronto already, so please do not hesitate to contact
us today with your group size and requirements. We look forward to working with you in the lead up
to the WMA Championships; please contact me directly via phone or email to discuss your travel
preferences.
Do not just chase your dreams… run them down.
We look forward to hearing from you soon.
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